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' Copy of Report by. MC.H.Little. H.E. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS*

The history of the Goudreau District has been a 
series of disappointments and it was therefore, in a 
very doubting frame of mind that the writer made the 
preliminary examination of the property. However, the 
width of the mineralization and the values obtained were 
so much better than anything that had been seen eleewhere 
during the summer, that some further prospecting was clearly 
indicated*

The result of this work gives a positive length 
of one hundred and fifty feet with a grade of 0.1? oz* 
across 16 feet. To the east the grade falls off sharply 
though it is possible that this might have been maintained 
had time permitted more blasting being done in the eastern 
trenches. To the west the vein passes into low ground 
making further exploration in that direction impracticable.

Surface sampling of a deposit of this nature is often 
unsatisfactory and a moderate campaign of diamond drilling 
would enable the zone to be thoroughly sampled at a relat 
ively small cost.

The writer, therefore, recommends that from one to 
two thousand feet of diamond drilling be done to test the 
deposit and explore the extension westerly under the swamp.

After this work is done a decis ion can be made as 
to whether further work is warranted and if so tehat form it 
should take*

LOCATION AND AREA

The property consists of six claims. Four, namely. 
SS7647, 7648, 7680 and ?68l belong to Mr.Markes. The 
remaining two SS 7262 and 7263 held by him under option 
from the owner. They contain approximately 240 acres and 
are situated in Township 48, District of Algoma, Sault Ste. 
Marie Mining Division,

ACCESSIBILITY.

A motor road from Localsh, a station on the main 
line of the C,P.R. to Goudreau on the A.C.R, passes within 
a mile and a half of the property. It is six miles to 
Localsh and twelve to Goudreau. Planes can land on Godon 
Lake one and a half miles east of the property.

TITLE.

Claims SS76V7, 7648, 7680 and 7681 are in good 
standing until July 193o. Forty days work must be recorded 
on both 7262 and 7263 before October 6, 1935.
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WOOD AND WATER.

The area has been thoroughly burned over and there 
is not a great deal of timber, though there is sufficient for 
a small boiler plant. Except in very prolonged dry spells 
there is sufficient water for present purposes in a swamp 
close to the work. A small lake on Claim 7681 one-quarter 
of a mile away would provide a permanent supply,

POWER.

The narest power is about Hniiles distant, a mile 
south of Goudreau*

GE07.0GY*

The greater oart of the rocks exposed are Keewatin 
lava varying from acid to basic, the former predominating 
in this vicinity where the work was done. This is 
evidently an extension easterly of the belt shown on 
Dr.Moore's map. Striking wast and west are two or more 
porphyry dykes and the whole formation is cut by later 
diabase intrusions which strike approximately north and south.

The porphry is probably connected with the granite 
batholith to the north.

HISTORY OF THE DISTRICT.

Gold was dicovered in th Michipicoten District 
over 30 years ago and Wawa was the scene of one of the first 
gold rushes in Ontario. Shortly after the war a spectacular 
discovery was made west of Goudreau which led to renewed 
activity. Unfortunately some of the best showings came 
into the hands of people who were either inexperienced or 
were more interested in the price of the Company's stock than 
in developing a mine and producing gold.

The latest geological report by Dr.Moore in 1931 has 
a very discouraging summary on the district and being a 
Government report naturally carries considerable weight*

It is true that no major fault contemporaneous with 
the mineralization has bscn discovered as yet in the area 
under consideration. It must be remembered, however, that 
except in a very few places the amount of real prospecting 
that has been done is meagre, the overburden is heavy and it 
is possible that a major fault may yet be found. Should 
this happen the fact that gold occurs in so many places in the 
area would be an attraction rather than a drawback.

It is worthy of note that Dr.Gledhill who spent 
some time in the district when he was in the employ of the 
Ontario Government is now connected with a number of companies 
in Michipicoten and Goudreau. Also the late Dr.Mackintosh 
Bell kept returning to the Goudreau area year after year 
and at the time of his death last April was planning 
extensive exploration for the summer of 1934*
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ADJOINING PROPERTIES.

The Cline which lies a short distance to the west 
of the Markes is the only property close to where any work 
has been done recsntly.

After a chequered carser some years ago when it was 
badly mismanaged by an English Company this property was 
purchased at a forced sale by P. A.Dyment cf Toronto who has 
done some intelligent surface work and diamond drilling.

The vein they ere working on is similar to the one 
on the Markes and some good values are known to have been 
obtained there, Mr.Dyment was not in Goudreau while the 
writer was there so no definite information could be - 
obtained but it is believed that considerable further 
work is contemplated here.

In a preliminary report to the Government on the 
district for 1934, Dr.Burwash says "On the Cline a new veil, 
has been traced for aboutb?5 feet. Over fair widths it 
shows moderately good values."

At the time of the writer's visit an examination was 
being made of the Peters Edward Property which lies just 
south of the Cline. Some work was being sone at the 
McCarthy Webb but difficulties of transporation prevented 
a visit to this property.

VEINS AND WORKINGS.
i

There are three known veins on the property but 
exploration has been confined almost entirely to one.

This was first located on SS?648 and consists of a 
belt of sheared greenstone lying against a narrow porphyry 
dyke. It strikes eas;t and dips practically vertically. 
The rock itself is quite silicious and there are a number of 
stringers of quartz through it. Both the rock and the 
quartz stringers are mineralized. This mineralization 
consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. li these 
places where the better values are obtained pyrite and 
chalcopyrite predominate. When there is an excess of 
pyrrhotite values are low to negligible.

The owner opened trenches 1.6,7 and part of 6 and 
did some blasting principally in No.o. The writer had the then 
existing work sampled last Septeber and nineteen feet across 
No.6 Trench assayed almost 0.18 oz.. This in itself is 
hardly ore but was sufficiently encouraging to warrant some 
further surface exploration.

No. 5 trench which is sited 50 feet west of No.6. 
the overburden removed across 35 feet and seventeen feet 
of this width blasted. Kour samples here gave 0.12 oz, 
0.34. and 0.14 an average of 0.18 oz. across 17 foot. The 
mineralization continues across the full width that has 
been uncovered and locks particularly promising immediately
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north of No.6 sample but time did not permit of any more 
blasting. Two character samples taken here gave interesting 
values, one going 1.4 ox*

To the west the vein catter passes into low ground 
and no further trenches could be excavated along the strike. 
Nos. 3 and 4 are off the line but when they were sited the 
strike of the porphry was not as clearly defined as it is 
now. Further exploration between Nos.5 and 2 can only be 
done with a diamond drill.

Close to the boundary between Claims 7648 and 7263 
(this is under optbn to Markea) there is an outcrop of 
porphyry and some mineralization. This was confirmed by 
No.2. Trench but as it was not possible to do any blasting 
here no samples were taken as surface sampling in this sort 
of material is very misleading.

Whether this porphry and the mineralization is the 
same as that exposed by trnnches 5-10 or is a parallel zone 
is something that can only be determined by diamond drilling. 
It is possible that the uiabase that can be seen in Trenches 
3 and 4 has faulted the vein matter to the south*

Further south along the west boundary there is 
another narrow porphry intrusion and some mineralization 
in the greenstone. No work has been done here, other than
stripping so no opinion can be expressed, about it at the 

present time.

Trench No.7,100 feet east of No.6 with extended 
north and south and the mineralized zone found to be sixty 
feet wide. This was blasted into for 32 feet. One tv/elve 
foot section gave 0.15 02.

No.8 trench 120 geet east of No.7 was extended to 
and beyond the porphyry and blasted in tv/o separate sections. 
In the more northerly of these there is a 14 " stringer of 
quartz which gave 0.21 oz. This is in a shallow pit that 
was sited between samples l and 2. The quartz looks promising 
and is distinctly wider two feet down than it was on surface.

No 9 trench, 75 feet east of No.8 is new and chows 
the mineralization to extend across fifty feet. It was 
blasted in three places but the results were negligible.

No.10 trench, 75 feet wast of No,9 and some thirty 
five feet west from a diabase dyke is also new. This was 
blasted across eight feet at the north end near the porphyry. 
The writer is surprised that these were blank as No.18 sample 
showed more quartz than anywhere else and there was consider 
able sulphide. The explanation, probably, is that this 
mineralization is mostly pyrrhotite and the gold does not 
seem to follow that sulphide.

There is a rusty zone near the north boundary of 
claim 7o48 from which gold can be panned. No work has been 
done here but is should be investigated at a later date if 
any work is done on the proprty.
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The work done shows a length of 150 feet assaying 
0.1? oz. across 16 feet. Only part of No, 5 trench was 
blasted and it is probable that the width here could be 
increased materially without lowering the grade. West of 
No. 5 trench the vein passes into low ground and could not 
be opened again.

In a number of cases in the mines of Northern Ontario 
the better part of the vein lies under a swamp or low ground 
where trenching is practically impossible. It is of course 
not certain that such is the case hero but the vein matter in 
No. 5 trench certainly has a better appearance than anywhere 
else and it would be very interesting to cut it a hundred 
feet further west in the low ground.

The results from Trenches 8,9 and 10, are disappointing 
but only part of these trenches were blasted and it is possible 
that better results might have been obtained had it been 
possible to do more work here.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

The cheapest and quickest ifay to thoroughly sample 
this deposit is by d i?, mond drilling. Surface sampling is 
not very satisfactory.

A series of shallow holes should be drilled across 
the zone at short intervals followed by deeper holesif the 
result of the first series warrented this.

A footage of one thousand feet wouldallow of ten 
short holes being drilled at an approximate cost of ^2.50 
per foot. A second thousand feet would provide for three 
deeper holes at a cost about $2.15 per foot.

No payment is due on the property until May 1st, 
1935, so there is ample time to do this drilling and any 
more that might bs thought desirable.

Respectfully submitted. 

Signed (M. C. H. Little). 

Mining Engineer.

Attached.
List of Samples.

Haileybury, Ont. 
November
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No^

99

100

101 
102
103 
104 
105 
1 
2 
3 
4

i

l
9 
10

11 
12

13 

14

15 
16

17

18 
19

20

21 

22 

23

Width Ft.

5.0

5.0

5.0 
5.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
6.0 
5.0 
4.0 
3.0 
5.0 
5.0

4.0 
4.0

4.0 
5.0

5.0 
5,0

5.0 

6.0

6.5 
3.0

1.2

4.0 
4.0

5.0 

6.0

List of Samples. 

Value Oz.Gold. Location.

0.03

0.15

0.24 
0.17 
0.14 
0.07 

, 0.16 
0.04 
0.07 
0.02 
0.01 
0.03 
0.12

0.34 
0.13

0,14 
0.01

0.02 
0.09

0.01 

0.21

0.10 
0.06

0.21

0.02 
0.01

0.03

0.01 

0.02 

0.19

No. 6 Trench, North end. 

Adjoining 99

" 100 
" 101 
" 102 
" 103 

No; 7 Trench 
o No, 8 Trench North end. 

South of #1 
#8 Trench 
Adjoining No. 3 
#9 Trench 
#5 Trench, north end

Adjoining #6 
11 #7

#8 
Trench #7 "orth end.

Adjoining No. 10. 
" No. 11

" No. 12 

South of No. 13

Adjoining #14 
Trench #8

Trench #8

Trench #10 
Adjoining #18

Trench No. 10

Trench #9 North end. 

Adjoining #21 

Trench #5

Description.

Silicified Greenstone and 
stringers of Quartz with 
small amount of mineral.
Similar material but more
mineral, 

n n tt
tt tt n 
n nw

Similar but less mineral. 
Considerable fine mineral.
Rot much mineral,
Eatner more mineralization
No much mine rail it tt n
Well mineral i zed t
2' in cente'r sh'ows Quartz 
stringer with considerable 
mineralization.
18" Quartz on south
4" Quartz near center 4" 
on south end
Not much mineralization , , 
Stringers of quartz with
considerable mineral. it n
Not much mineral except 
12" stringer of Quartz.
Not much mineral except 
in last foot.
Fine mineralization all 
across.
Not much mine ralization.-
Falr mineralization 14" 
well mineralized Quartz on 
south.
Mineralized Quartz 
included in Sample #16.
75* Quartz, well mineralizec
Some fine mineral, less 
quartz.  
Character sample of well 
mineralized quartz in 
sample #18.
Wore basic rock, little 
mineral.
Rock more acid, some 
mineralization.
Character sfimplo of 
mineralized quartz. Sample

24 1.43 #5

Note: 99-105 taken by Renaud in September, 
1-5 n " Renaud in November. 

Balance taken by M.C.H.L.

Character sample of rusty 
Quartz from surface at 
Sample #7.
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The Consolidated liining and Smelting Co.of Canada, Limited. 

___^___ 29a S.Cunberl^ncVSt*^ J'P.r.t yirtJiur, Ont.^ , , T  Sopfe-ftbpr. 5thM 1.962

"r.V/n.E.J-iarkos Ile; Goudreau area Properties,
53 Grace Street Sault Ste Jiarie, li.D.,
Gault Ste Jiarie,0nt. Ontario.

Dear Hr.Harhos:
Thank you for the claim nap and reports concerning your holdings in TP.W

Wo i/ould not consider examining your claims currently under option to 
Consolidated Itogul 3'ines Limited, until you present agreement terminated. 
Assuming you will receive a copy of Slmard fc Knight's Report, if and when the 
Agreenent terminates, we v/ould naturally wish, to see that report before 
examining the property.

Concerning your showing near Franz. Tp.51 and other holdings in Tp.^8, 
mentioned in your letters, I plan to visit the Soo towards the end of September 
to carry out various examinations. I will contact you then and v/ould be glad to 
arrange Field Trips in the Goudreau area.

Yours truly, (Signed) John W.Jewitt 
JW.T-iunm. ' Explorntion Engineer

Ilorth Central District.

J
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Department of MineB

C r. nad a
Vines I'rnnoh 
OTTAWA July 3rd.,1933

T'r .Tm.T.VsrJces 
44 Ortico Street 
~."ult m? w".rie 
^ntnrio

Tionr lir:

'"1th reference to your letter of June 8Gth.,1933, a 
microscopic examination of the mineral sample submitted shows thai 
the unVnown groy mineral occurring in indistinct stringers in the 
"usrty is tetrahedrite or rreiberglte. the silvcr-^enring Tetrahedrite. 
It lo quite possible that "both are present from th* Analysis of the 
sample.

Identification:- "ioroacopio and micro-chemical tests
Indicate thnt the mineral lo tetrahedrite (5ou2s. 2(Cu,Fe,7,n)3. 23b2S3). i 
Then identification is based on the following tests:

Color - Fright ferny In polished section. 

 Hnrdness - 5, brittle, with dort gray to block powder. 

Cleavage - none apparent, 

x II - Isotropic.

Ktch testa:- HN03 1:1 - slowly turns brovm, then deeply 
irridescoct.
Aonun rogia - slowly lic;n t brown. 
!!C1, KCH, FeClS, KOH, HgClS. SnCIS - negative.

;.'ichroohcmlcal tents;-

1 - moderate to strong
Cu - very strong
Sb - very strong
?e - trooo
-n - !*il to trace (?).
A.g - WU to trnco (?).
Co, !li,Ao (perhops trace of Ao (?),
?i, To, Se, - Till.

Analyeist-
Tho Bp.mple submitted wno analysed for Gold,Silver 

Copper nnd found to contain:

- 0.03 oy./ton, Silver - 1110 ox/ton 

er - 2.75?S

Yours very truly,

(".'. r .Timffl)

1

'".'"'.Timm
Chief of division.

L J
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Foy 29th..1933
Preliminary Report of Mining Claims A.C.3001-3002-3003-3004 South Goudreau 
Gold Area -District of Algoma.Ontario*______________________

" Introduction.'
Locatlon- -Title-  Aooesaability

This property comprises a block of Four Claims Nos. A .0.3001-2-3-4 and 
located about 1/2 mile due East of the Section House at Alden , Mile 172 
on the Algoma Central A Hudson Hey Railway. Alden lies 172 .Miles due 
North of tho City of Sault Ste ?*arie, Ontario*

A winter road has been cut, running almost due Knot of Mile 171-1/2 for 
a distance of some six miles, to the Michael-floylo property and this road 
passes near tho southern boundry of these claims.

These claims were re-staked by the present Owners in 1932* Oh completion ; 
of the prescribed, assessment .work, ..a Patent is granted , on,, the,. payment of, a ' 
small fee, per acre, to the Algoma Central, A Hudsons Bay 'Railway,. .Lands 
Department and is subject to certain Rentals, Royalties and other 
specifications*

The Algona district Power Co., Ltd., has n transmission line running along 
side the right-of-way of the A. C. ft H.TJ.Ry., so that Power is available 
when required. The charge for this Power is f.50.00 per II. P. per year.

Topography and Senegal .Geology *.

The Topography of these claims in that, characteristic of tho ^ro-Combrian ; ' 
Highlands of Canada. Hills and Low Relief are separated from each other by ' 
depressions which are in places, s-.vaapy and contain small Lakes or Streams/ /.. 
The Valleys and Swamps oro covered with a second growth of mixed northern /^ 
fdrest. Few of tho trees are suitable for mining purposes bub most of them 
would make fair fuel* Abundance of 'Voter for all mining and domestic purposes*

Tho foundation rocks indicated , from the lowest upwards, consist ,
1   Keewatin Lnvas and Intrusive s . y
2   Bands of Ironstone including the Keewatin ' 
3  Pelts of Conglomerate - k '
4   Algoma Acid intrusives
5   Keewatin Diabase s

inclusive or Conglomerate are exposed on this property. The oldest 
and most extensive rocks in tho area are the Ko o. vat in Volcanics and sediments 
They wore originally Basalt flows, Tuffs, Agglomerate, Carbonate 1 beds, 
tunrtzito and banded Iron formation in Jasperite* Tho&o rocks which are 
highly folded and intensely sheared, form the cover of the granitic rocks 
which out-crop, only here and there as a result of erosion. Tho strike of 
these Volcanics is East-West and dip at various angles to the North. A 
Diabase dyke cuts through the center of claims AC. 3002-3004, has a general 
strike North-South and is about 50 feet wide and is of no economic importance!

Results of Exploration

About tho center of the East-Yifest line between Claims AC. 3001-3003 is seen 
the firet trench, running North-South, some 3 feet wide by 50 feet long, in 
the center of this trench is seen the first out-cropping of a Pyrite body, 
some 15 feet wide. The strike is North 80 deg. East and dips 55 dog. H., 
going East thio body may be followed for some 2000 feet in length, whore it 
dips into a swampy Lake .for .some 500 feet, where it oan.be .picked aip. again 
on the adjoining claim. This lense has been trenched across at various 
places, exposing widths from 6 to 20 feet.
The North or hanging wall is sheared Greenstone and tho South or foot-wall, 
originally ;uartzJ.te, hao been altered to Serecitio schist. ; 
In many placos the Sulphide has been weathered to Oxfcde, several feet inV 
depth, while in other places the oxidation has been worn away f exposing ,^he 
motieivo Sulphide, particularly at a point where a small stream crossas.-'htre 
there is length of some ten feet, width of 15 feet of massive Sulphide*' t)he 
hundred foot West of the East Il-S line of claims 3002-3004, in a log cabin 
and back of this, the oxidation that can be seen is atv least 15 feet dejep. 
About 400 feet K. of the o&ntor of claims, the Diabase is seen cutting throufir'. 
the Sulphide, almost at right angle, mention of this was made previously.

1
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COPY

l Claims 3001-2-3-4 (2) V.ny 39/33
f-j

j! , Conclusions

C'. It is quite evident that further surface exploration would bo of little use 
'; ! due to the intense oxidation, this may extend downwards for many feet and 

 j until the massive , clean Sulphide is exposed, surface sampling is value- 
; - less* It is true that where the massive Sulphide 1.3 exposed, an idea of the 

 Sulphur content of samples taken from these places could bo made. The best 
^ means of proving the extent and value of this body, would be by means of 
^ Diamond Drilling.

rv Surface indications are very similar, if not identical with those at the 
vi Holdsworth property at Hawk Junction, some six miles South-west* Here, 

; similar lenticular lenses of Pyrite have been Diamond Drilled, showing a 
length of 1,100 feet, depth by drill to 525 feet and width from 18 to 45 

|: feet. The Sulphur content averaging 46 per cent.

;|\; Due the persistent length and surface widths, so far exposed, it is
j|i possible that quite a large body of Ore would be proven by diamond drilling.

(j An Electric Survey would prove the surface extent of the body.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) B.C.Lamble
Consulting Mining Engineer

450 O.ueen St.,East 
May 29th.,1933. Sault Ste Marie,Ontario

1.



^ ORIGINAL

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES
LABORATORIES BRANCH

B 2788

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY
The following results have been obtained on samples submitted by: 

Vto. E. Markes, 24 McNabb St., Oakbine P.O.'. Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario

CORRECTED CERT
reported ̂ .n error.

Sample # Mud -

Sample # Frelber,

)

FICATE - This repi
COLD 

OZ 
PER TON

..Xraca....,

ite 0 T 01

GOLD 
VALUD 

PER TOJ*

*0.35

    

aces Certificate B 2?65 on whirh Ant-lmony was
SILVER

oz
PER TON

PERCENTAOB OT

,J. . ,,. JL. UA^XT .

( \̂ J S
f

.. — t Copper. - 1.55^

Antimony , O. 6?^

Fees received lor above #......Na..charge...............

Except by spetia! permission, reproduction of these results must include any 
qualifying remarks made by thin department with reference to any sample.
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Sault Ste Marie,Ont., April 18th.,196l 
Hr..Donald E.Smith [ (^ /-/J 
c/d Dr.Joubin & Associates^ ^ 
iMf Leo Avenue 
Sault Ste Marie,Ontario

ne;- lUliJliJiJl,gifLim3. in. Tp.^8 OOUDREAU Area. 
Dear Sir;-

I was talking with Mr.Andy Spy of the A.C.R.Mines Dept..here in 
Sault Ste Marie,Ontario, a few days ago and asked him, how I could locate 
Your Company that you represent, so Mr.Spy very kindly gave me both your 
address as above, and the address of your Principals, in Toronto.

I have written your Principals at 111 Richmond St.,Suite 802, in 
TORONTO. Ontario, to-day, so you may and most likely will be hearing from 
your Principals, in this connection. Soon, I hope.

Last week I was talking to Mr.Milton Halstead, M.E.,just before he 
left for a visit to the property, immediately west of our 11 claims and I 
told him, it was my intention to find your address and write, you people and 
he replied, that is fine; tell them,he too would be happy to have you or 
whoever of your connections, might wish to make a trip in to see the claims 
in the area, in which he is interested, viz;-(The CLINE now PICK), that he 
would be happy to meet your Representative or Representatives, when they 
visit that area. y yt**^r *^. .

Yours very truly, (AJ '  C* , X^^rt/vrtfi^*^
Wm.E.Markes 
162 Dennis Street 
SAULT STE MARIE,Ont.

S
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Dr.Joubin # Associates
111 Richmond St.,(Suite 802)
TORONTO, l, Ontario

Sault Ste Marie,Ont.,Apr11 l8th.,196l

Gentlemen;- SUDS
Markes_______ __  ^ ^-.,
Markes Mines Limi ted 2303 - 73 60- 73 61- 764-7- 7680-76^8

and 7681 Total 7. 
icPThe Cline 6 claims, on which I understand they have their Mill Tin 

operation, is mentioned in order to show how our claims fit into the picture, 
how and where our Claims are tied on to the CLINE (PICK) .

My claims, 57^16-57^17 & 57*H8 are tied on to CLINE 2189 A 2190
o

Markes Mines Limited Claims are tied on to my claims 57**U & 57^17 
on their west side and continue North to the Government Road, the Power Line 
and the Telephone Line, all of which pass through the southern end of 2303, 
Claim 7361 A 7680 are tied on to Claim 2218 which appears to be under the contro! 
of the Plymoth Steel Corp. of Detroit, Michigan, USA. This claim 2218 is said 
to contain a Gold bearing Vein that is said to run around S36.00 per ton across 
a fair Mining V/idth. (Claims 3919-3920 # 3921) Which are tied onto 2218 are said 
to have the continuation of the Vein system on 2218). Our claim 7680 is tied on 
to claim 3li-96 which belonged to a Mrs. Sheridan who probably died without a Will. 

My, claim 59530 lies two claims west of the property, (2231-2232 & 2233) which 
is owned by a subsidiary Co. of Algoma Steel Corporation and on which they have 
a Vein very much like the Vein that was drilled on our Claim 76V8. Our claim t 
7681 lies directly south of my claim 57^17.

On the North-east corner of Claim 7681 there is some Free Gold showing In 
small Quartz stringers.

Aproxiraately 3000 feet of Diamond Drilling has been done of Claim 76^-8, this 
was done around the time of the beginning of World War No. 2 if ray memory serves 
me' well. On this same Claim. Mr. M. C. H. (Mark) Little, Mining Engineer, reports 
that Gold can be panned in the North-west corner of claim of claim 7648. On my 
own claim 57^17 and near the N. E. Corner of my claim, I knocked off a couple of 
samples and had them assayed, one went over 2U.OO and the other f-36.00 in Gold, 
These samples were not channel samples, just Greenstone carrying White Quartz.

I expect that your Company know that the Mill is said to be in operation on 
the CLINE or PICK property!

Claims, 220^-2219-2220-2205-2206-2207-2208-2209 & 2210 are said to belong to 
One McColl Estate. Claims 3919-3920 4 3921 are said to belong to the Estate of 
another xsfliixKsmlijr McColl Family.

The late Larry Peters, one of the best Prospectors I knew of in the Goudreau 
area, told me a short time before he died that he made a Gold find close to the 
North and South line between 2206 # 2220 then came promptly to the Sault to li 
f.ind out if those McColl claims were in good standing and found they were, so he 
tried to forget about this find but could not as it was as fine a showing as he 
ever panned Gold from, the width appeared to be a good mining width but he did ' 
not do very much work because he had to go to Sault Ste Marie, to find if the ' 
McColl claims were open for Staking or not before he intended to stake as he did 
not want to do enough work to make an invitation for others to stake it before 
he found out, if it was open.

You probably wonder why I am telling you all this news, well here's the 
answer, if I live to May 7th.,196l I will be 77 years old and I have had three 
heart attacks but I still hope to see a big Gold Mine in that area before I uass 
on to the(GRF,AT BEYOIJD),! have been interested in the Goudreau area since 19l9.

Hope to hear from you,- Yours truly, Wra. E. Markes, 162 Dennis St.,SOO,Ont.

sW'fito-rti&vW'M-,;.;^--.^
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Sault Ste Marie, Ont.,May 15th.,1961

J'r. Donald E. Smith
Dr.Joubin ci Associates
iMf Leo Avenue
SAULT STE MARIE,Ontario

Dear Sir;-

Enclosed, herev;ith, you will find analysis and an assay from a sample 
I sent to the Dept. of Mines in Ottawa, in 1933, to find what Minerals I had 
located. East of this above mentioned find and across a Diabase dyke, there is 
Chalcopyrite near the Corner Post of the claim and at the edge of a Lake. Across 
the Lake there is a Pyrite Vein which carries a small amount of Nickel of the 
Annabergite variety.

Across another Diabase rtjrke, about 1/U mile east from the first Diabase 
mentioned, there is a large BiaifeWpyrite Vein which carries A small amount of 
Copper and South of the Pyrite is Chalcopyrite, and South of Chalcopyrite there 
is Ankerite earring low values in Gold.

From Worth to South, the Iron Pyrite is altogether about half a mile 
long, the Chalcopyrite, a little over 1/2 mile then the Copper that looks to me 
like Bornite Copper ana Chalcopyrite for an additional 1/U mile. The Ankerite 
runs from the farthest East Diabase dyke for about 1/lf mile.

I thought you people might be interested in this information and if so 
I will be glad to hear from you and if you would like further information and 
the location, I will write you again. I for one, ara glad to know that you people 
are making reports on findings in this A.C.R. area.

Wm.E.Markes
162 Dennis Street
Sault Ste Marie,Ontario

!
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Department of Mines
Canada 

Mines Branch
OTTAWA, July 3rd.1933 

Kr.Wm.E.Markes 
W* Grace Street 
Sault Ste Marie 
Ontario

Dear Sir:
V/ith reference to your letter of June 26th., 1933, a 

Microscopic examination of the Mineral sample submitted shows that 
the unknown Grey Mineral occurring in indistinct stringers in the 
Quartz is Tetrahedrite or Freibergite^ the Silver bearing Tetrahedri 

It is quite possible that both are 'present from the analysis of th 
Sample.

Identification:- Microscopic and Micro-chemical tests 
indicate that the Mineral is Tetrahedrite (|?cu2s. 2(Cu,Fe,Zn)S. 2Sb2 
Then identification is based on the following tests:

Color - Bright gray in polished section. 

Hardness-D, Brittle, with dark gray to black powder. 

Cleavage - none apparent. 

W - Isotropic.

Etch tes.ts;- HN03 lil - slowly turns brown, then deeply 
irridescent.
Acqua regia - slowly light brown. 
HC1, KCN, FeC13, KOH, HgC12. SnCl3 - negative

Hi.cnr'pchemi.cal te s tj?: -

S - moderate to strong
Cu - very strong
Sb - very strong
Fe - trace
Zn - Mil to trace
Ag - Nil to trace
Co, III, As (perhaps trace of As (?),
Bi, Te, Se, - Nil.

e.

3)

The sample submitted v;as analysed for Gold, 
Silver and Copper and found to contain:

Gold -0.03 oz/ton, Silver -1.18 oz/ton 

Copper - 2.75#

Yours very truly,

(Signed) (W.B.Timm) 
W.B.Titnm 
Chief of Division.
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'V'. ,r.'ij2    f.hanney-in connection with j'r.K.O.JI.Littlo's jioport. 

. _,. . Changes or corrections m?](^J^\7j.i..E..

".-l,- To'." t^erc Is a Government Hoad, P. Power J.ino and a Telephone Line
crossing CI."in l lumber 2303 of I'arkes Hines Limited and also the Power 
Line now is established on Clnin ^'7'*l6 for almost the full length of 
tWs Claim which claim belongs to Y/m.E.lIarkes.

X-2,~ I Relieve the v/ord Gouth is a typographical error as the Edwards is 
!,'est of the CI-IKE,(now Pick liining Company) Claims.

X-3,- The rusty zone mentioned in Jir. Little's Report is East of where llr.
Little says GOLD can be panned in the ]J.W.Corner of Claim 76^8. The Rusty 
Zone mentioned in Jir.Little's report is a little South ana East of the 
Vein in the K.W.Corner of 76li-8.

Several yenrs ago, I dug through the overburden on my own Claim, 
now 57} i-l6 and brought out two samples,(Grab samples) from this find and 
the analyses showed Gold O'i-0.00 per Ton in one and the other Gold #36.00.

. 
Report of

Y fi^llJlepprt by. J.C..lIorrlspn on Claims . 
for .tXeJ}nonths of J.amiiaiX), j^bruary , l 'arch and" 'Apr

The Assay of the Claims, brought in from the above mentioned. OODOII LAKE 
Claims, '/ere received nome time ago. Although none of them carried any 
extravagont values, the highest assay boing only (.36 Oz/Ton, -^7.20) ,* they 
seem to v/c.rrant further work.

All the samples of any consequence v.'erc taken from the P-IG SULPHIDIi VEIII.,
This Vein averages about Ten Feet (10') in width and I bVlfeve it 

traverses f-.o whole length of the TIDlLrj CIAIliS.
If it will average about ''5.00 and I h?ve good and substantial reasons to 

believe that it will do nuch better than that, IT V/ILL Bb TICJ IIAI'IIIG OP All
r.ir.ir.G ATV HILLIUG rnOPOSITIOH. (Signed), J.C.XorEisXnn i:orrison,0en.!:gr.

  ADDED:- GOT-D was ceiling at !';20.00 per Oz. in 1919

AUnLD;- J.C. (Joe.) 1'orrison found and staked 1'orrison I'0.1-2-3-^-5-6 Pyrite 
Properties and the above Gold Prospect and sold them all and Algoma Steel Corp. 
now Ov.'ns all the above SKVEII properties.
!'r. : 'orricon van the BEST PROSPECTOR that ever cane into the Goudreau Camp but 
ALCOHOL licked him. eventually. He was a very fine fellow when he was sober but 
.lust an ordinary FOOL when he drank too much ALCOHOL



c o P y. . .-. .: . . .
- Hoport on Uarkos Mlnoa Limited property in Tp .'f C Goudreau-Lochalsh Aroa, 

Sto 'iarie HiinfIVis Ontario .

Mark Little. Consulting Mining Engineer, made a Report on the Property in 
1931* find since then some 3000 feet of Diamond Drilling has been done.

The results of the Diamond Drilling are very encouraging, to say the least.
I will not go into dotall, in this Report but merely summarize the results 

obtained by the Erie Canadian and by l Jr. Young who did the drilling but will 
say that Mr. Young 'o sampling etc., of the Coro was checked by the Erie Canadian, 
with close results* '

The Net Results of the drilling show the Main Ore Body, blocked out for 
159 feet in length, with an average width of 13 .^ foot and intersected by 
Drill on JK)0 foot horizon, thus indicating Ore to the extent of 71.000 Tons. 
at an average value of C8,*K) per Ton (In Gold) or a total of over 5500,000,00 
in this lense, alone,

In drilling the above Vein, two drill holes showed another Vein or Lense. 
(about CO feet North of 'the Main Vein), which showed a corrected width of 8 foot 
essaying ?9.00 per Ton In Gold and still farther North, about 50 feet, values 
uero obtained in the Core of 0^,27 across 12 foot.

It is significant that the values were all obtained in the Silicified 
Greenstone which has been sheared by the Intrusion of Porphry.

Drilling to the East (of the main vein), intersected low values which may 
or racy not be the extension of tho two smaller veins, just mentioned. However 
the Drill holes hero wore too far spaced to give definite information in this 
regard.

The position of the Property, tied as it is, to the East Doundry of the 
Cline Lake Mines, is ddcldodly favorable 'and tho fact that tho known Ore Bodies 
line up in strike and Dip with tho Clino Vein System, is a very favorable 
factor indeed.

East frora tho main Vein, at least a quarter of a mile, another section has 
been opened up to some extent, thour.h not drilled. A width of about 8 feet is 
Indicated for about 200 foot and assays as high as S12.00 oro reported. Could 
this section bo drilled and surface values duplicated, at depth, another large 
body of Ore, would be added to the One already blocked out.

Dated at Sault Ste Marie,Ontario 
JANUARY 30th.,1939

Signodi- Robert F.Ultchell 
Mining Engineer
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REPORT ON MICHAEL fOODIN LAKE)CLAIMS 

PR. OPE -R T Y -. TIgLE.. T--*———r——,—————

property consists of a group of four contiguous ./. - 

olaics^-. number s 2469 - 8470 ~. 8474 i 8476* - They were staked
* ** * . *\- * * * . 1* -* *

in November 1920 by Mr. J* Webb , and j^e now he Id., as follows;- 

A* H.^Chitty one quarter} J. J. MoFadden one quarter* G. L*
*

Michael one quarter; f. J* Wilopafc.one eighth/ and J. \7ebb v. 

one eighth. S. L. Michael has authority from all the owners 

to deal with this property* -. i- - : -. - i

The work has been completed on-all of these claims . -
*. *. * * -

and the contract let to hay e them surveyed. ..An application '-; 

for the patent will be made as soon as the survey is completed.

L O O A T I O N

The claims are located about one and three quarter miles 

due south of Loohaleh Station on the O. P. R* and are- on Crown 

Lands. They are situated Just north and east of Godin Lake, 

the west claim lying in the. east central part of township

/"\ 48, range XXVIII, and the remaining three claims in line with 

and immediately east of this claim and in township 47, range 

XXVIII. The plan which accompanies this report shows the l
R

relative position of these claims. . - , |
l They are easily accessible from Loohalsh by a canoe route f

with three short portages* A road from this poiqt on the CBR. |
.•i

to the property could be made with little difficulty and would f 
be about two and one half miles in length. f

O
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T O P O Q R A P H Y

The topography on these claims is .the same as on a large 

part of the country from Dog Lake westward* It consists main 

ly of a series of low ridges with swamps in-between. The 
general strike of the ridges is east and west* On the south 

west part of the claims the land slopes down to a swamp which
*

borders on Godin Lake. The ridges are mostly bare but between 

the ridges there is a heavy covering of glacial drift so that 

prospecting in this district has largely been confined to the 

ridges* No point on the claims is over 75 feet above the level 

of Oodin Lake.
___T.I M B E K

Except in the swamps there is very little timber of any 

kind on this property. The ridges are all burned OT**- and only 

a scrubby second growth is found there. There would be suffi 

cient timber, however, in the immediate vicinity of the claims 

for mining operations. There is sufficient wood for drilling 

operations on the claims themselves. The timber in the swamps 

consists chiefly of spruce and a little birch.

WATER

Most of the swamps contain a small amount of water but 

the supply is uncertain even for drilling purposes. Generally, 

this water supply could only be relied upon if rains weee 

frequent. Water supply for all purposes however can be obtained 

from Godin Lake which is about -140 yevds from the ore body.

OONOLUSI OH 
As stated in the body of this report there is a well
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EAST ARM OP GODIN LAKE.(Prom camp)

TRENCH ACROSS WIDEST POINT 

ON TOME. WIDTH 175 Peot.
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defined shear zone, striking almost east and west through 

thisproperty* Thia zone has been trenched and partly stripped 

over a length of 800 feet* Its width varies from about one 

hundred feet at the west end to about one hundred and seventy 

five feet on tho east* There are lenses of quartz (veins) 

throughout this zone, whioh fill the open spaoes along the 

planes of shearing. These lenses are almost negligible in 

width and value on the northern part of this zone but on the 

southern part, near the south wall they are larger and oarry 

fair values. The most important vein has an average width 

of seven feet and has been traoed for about 100 feet in length. 

The average values over this distance are over #8.00. On the 

west end of this vein it splits up into small stringers and 

cannot be definitely traced. On the east end at its greatest 

width it is covered by swampy ground. Attempts were made to 

trench across this swamp but owing to the water they had to be 

discontinued. This swamp extends for a distance of one 

hundred and thirty feet. The sheared zone continues on east 

from this swamp and quartz veins can be. seen at several points 

in it. I ara not certain that the veins at this point are 

continuations of the ones on the west side* They vary in width 

from a few inohea to over 5 feet and oarry abov.t #1*50 in gold. 

At one point a sample from three parallel veins each about 

six inches in width assayed ^13.00.

While the veins already exposed are not great enough 

in extent to warrant extensive mining operations., at the same 

time it must be kept in mind that their limits are not yet 

defined on surface and much less underground* The zone over 

which shearing action has taken place is of considerable size
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and offers an excellent opportunity for the deposition of the
*

gold bearing quartz* It is definitely proven that the-.c- 

gold bearing quartz has found its way Into this zone and it is 

well v/ithin the range of possibility that at places in the 

zone, lenses of quartz large enough and rich enough in gold : 

may be found which can be profitably mined* It is generally i 

conceded by government geologists who have exmained this district 

that the quartz and gold have come from the granite masses which \ 

underlie and at many points intrude the keewatin formation. 

The vein on the property of the Goudrean . Ooid Mines is believed 

to have originated from a small granite intrusion near it* 

There are no known granite intrusions near the zone above 

mentioned, and it is possible that the veins in it have come 

from the grante which underlies it* This being the case it 

would be reasonable to expeot more quartz with depth and as 

the gold values are associated with the quartz, more gold should 

also be encountered* As the zone can be traced over a very 

long distance it is reasonable to expeot that it will continue 

to great depth.

REOOMMENDATI O M 3

Owing to the width of tho zone the only logical method 

of exploring it is by diamond drilling. I would therefore, 

recommend that an initial drilling program consisting of a row 

of six shallow holes to out the zone at a depth of between 

100 feet and 150 feet. These holes to be spaced about 185 

feet apart commencing at a point near the boundary between
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olaixs 2469 and 2470 and working east* Also that two holes 

at out 200 feet apart be drilled to out the zone at a depth 

sf 400 feet. These holes to out under the oentral part of 

the shallow holes* The oost of this work would be about 

311,000. Future work would be dependent on the results of this 

drilling.

O E O L O O Y

The rooks of this area are almost entirely basic volcanics 

of Keewatin age. On the boundary between claims 2469 and 

5,470 there is a narrow band of quartz porphyry* This band 

strikes a few degrees south of east and its southern boundary 

is about 400 feet from the south boundary of the property* 

The formation on the south is a dense basio greenstone. 

To the north there j s about 60 feet of very ei li cima Keewatin 

schist which ip of altered as to make it impossible to state 

definitely what it is* Immediately north of this there is a 

basic, ellipsoidal greenstone, the ellipsoidal or pillow 

structure being very apparent. In the vininity of the oontaot 

of the porphyry with the greenstone on the south there is a 

well deiined shear zone extending from this oontaot northward 

and including the porphyry and much of the silioious schist
*

above mentioned. The strike of this zone is identical with 

that of the formation, i.e, a little south of east. Many 

small quartz veins have intruded this shear zone especially 

near its southern oontaot. These veins are very irregular 

in width and are often found to be split up into several small
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TRENCH ACROSS SHEARED ZONE.
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stringers for some di stance and then ooroe together again* 

In between these veins is sohisted porphyry and in the 

case of the veins some distance from the south contact, 

they are divided by silioious greenstone schist.

Practically the whole of the constituent rooks of 

this sheared zone have been subjected to the action of 

carbonate solutions* This is especially notioable along 

the southern boundary. Much of the porphyry has been 

entirely replaced by carbonated and in places is now either 

siderite or another mixture of iron and carbonates. The 

weathering is characteristic of an iron carbonate being 

a distinctive yellowish brown* The schist for some distance 

north is stained this color. There is also evidence of a 

considerable amount of decomposed pyrite* The oharaoteristio 

gossan of weathered pyrite is to be seen in several places 

along the zone. This was to be expected as a large amount of 

pyrite is contained in the quartz veins, porphyry and schist. 

This weathering action has taken place to a depth of from a 
few inches to several feet. It one point a pit about ten 

feet deep failed to reach the bottom of the decomposed material. 

All the schisted rooks are tilted on edge dipping at about 85 

degrees to the north. In addition to the quartz veins above 

mentioned, there are several oross veins striking almost north 

and south. These veins are younger than the first set as they 

outnthem. This zone is also fractured horizontally, these 

fractures being from three inches to three feet tpart. Along 

these flat fractures narrow quartz veins were seen. Unlike the 

first two sets of veins, they show no evidence of metallic 
mineralization, nor do they appear to have been acted upon by
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the carbonate solutions. The sheared zone varies in width 

from about 100 feet on the west end to 175 feet on the east. 

The sohisting is roost pronounced on the south side and be 

comes less notioable towards the northern boundary. It has 

been traced orer a distance of 800 feet and probably extends 

further than this in both directions.

A diabase dike cuts through the hanging wall about 40

feet north of the sohisted zone. It is about 25 feet width
almost 

and runs/parallel with the zone. Its contacts arc clean

and sharp. Several other diabase dikes were noticed on the 

eastern end of the property.

Owing to the intense sohisting action and altered 

condition of the rooks it was difficult to determine just 

where the gold values were located. Over ICO samples 

were taken at various points along and across the zone and 

the enriched portion fairly well located.

As stated in the body of this report, in the intensely 

sheared part of the zone which is close to the south 

contact there are quartz veins. The main gold values 

are confined to these veins. The veins vary in \vidth 

from a few inches to several feet. Close to the boundary 

between claims 2469 and 2470 there are several parallel 

quartz veins each about six inches in width and about oae 

foot apart. Samples taken from these veins gave from

&L.50 to &4.00 in gold. One narrow vein. 6 inches in 
width assayed ^9,00, At a point 120 feet east of the

above mentioned boundary one of these narrow veins widen 

ed out to one and one half feet and assayed #9.00. 
Thirteen feet east of this the same vein widens to 3 feet 
and assayed SJJ&.50. Eleven feet east from here
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it narrowed to 1*8 feet and assayed #15.00. From this 

point the rein widens rapidly and the following table 

gives the \vidth of the vein, the gold content, and the 

distance between samples measuring east from the last 

mentioned sample*

Width of channel sample Gold Value

7 feet
4.2 feet
6.5 "

10.7 "
16.5 "
8.5 "

X 10 "

#7.00 
7.00 
8.00 
8.50
18.00 
6.50 
9.00

Distance of sample 
east of proceeding 

ono

10 feet 5 " 
5 "
5.5 " 

24 " 
5.8 "

x This last sample could not be taken over the entire 
width of Hie vein as the trench from the south end of this 
sample on south was filled with water so it is possible 
thet the enrichment would extend over more than 10 feet.

Prom the point where these samples stop, the ground 

is low and swampy for a distance of 130 feet. Three attempts 

were made to trench across this swamp but they had to be 

dioontinued owing to water.

On the east side of this swamp practically the same 

conditions exist as on the west side. The sheared zone 

continues and the quartz veins are found. I cannot state 

definitely that the quartz veins found here are the direct 

continuation of those on the west side of the swamp. Samples 

taken from several points on these quartz veins assayed 

#1.50 to |3.00. One sample taken from three parallel 

quartz veins each about six inches in width assayed #13.00.

It was very difficult to determine the width of the 

quartz vein on the west end of the swamp, This was due
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to the decomposed and altered state of all the rooks 

Including the quartz itsself which gave them a very 

similar appearance on the surface* In some instances the 

quartz veins were not exposed at all being covered with a 

decomposed schistlike material to a depth of xk from a 

few inches to several feet* This rendered systematic 

sampling over any considerable distance very difficult 

owing to the amount of work necessary to expose the solid 

vein material. Another difficulty encountered in 

determining the width of the vein was the fact that the 

porphyry on one or sometimes bath sides of it was so 

silioious as to be almost pure quartz and it was hard to 

tell where the contact between the vein and the porphyry was 

located* The quartz porphyry itself is sohisted and carries 

about fi.50 in gold at all pojnts sampled* The sohisted 

Keewatin rock immediately north of the vein carries many 

very narrow quartz veinlets along the schist planes. This 

schist for a distance of over 60 feet north from the vein 

carries about &L.50' in gold*

All samples v/ere taken under iny supervision and all 

essays were made by D. Johns Assayer and Metallurgist of 

Baileybury.

SAULT STE MARIE,OHT. 

AUG.12th.1922.
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SMOLT-ALGOHA Ho. l FROJiCf (A. C. fi.)
r" W/

176, Elgin Street, 
Sault Ste.Marie. 
Ontario. l 
July 10th, 1952. J

Mr. Geo. W. MacLeod.
Algoma Ore Properties.
Cornwall Building,
Sault Ste.Marie*
Ontario* rf

Dear George:
After carefully re-reading those reports on our . f 

property, next ..to., the Cline., I feel that I should not show J/ 
them to anyone as they are in the form of letters of a semi- t 
confidential nature between Mike Young.M.E.Lawyer Vallin of **f 
Sudbury, the Diamond Drilling Company who did the drilling , f 
and Mr. Fitzgerald, associated with the Bunker Hill Co., "'V'' 
copies of which were sent to me as they contained items of^ /'- , 
interest to me and kept me advised of reultSj however. I am 
pleased to let you know the best two results, one at 100 feet 
in depth andbhe other almost directly beneatn only at 200 
feet in depth, the best sections in the 100' returned l
#7.35 in Gold across 17 feet and the best section at 200 " 
feet returned #9.00 across 12 feet, with Gold figured at
#35*00 per ounce. The bad sections while all carrying 
some Gold, were bad and nobody is at all interested, they ; 
ran from a trace to #4*20 in Gold, the #4.20 was Just a . 
stringer 2 feet wide, in the vein where the vein was over 12 
feet wide.

I am enclosing a copy which I have made from Mark 
Little's report. You will note that Orville Renaud of 
Goudreau was in charge of most of the samlping, under Mr.Little.

Yours truly, 

Wm.E.Markes.
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